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I. INTRODUCTION

I am a lawyer in Washington State

suicide and euthanasia are legal. l Our

where physician-assisted

law is based on a similar

law in Oregon. Both

10059 and S. 1579.2

laws are similar to the proposed biJ-ls, A

The bil-ls are titled "Medical Aid in Dying. " There is,

however, ño requi-rement that patients be dying. "Eligible"

patients may have years, even decades, to live. The bills are

also sol-d as a promotion of patient choice and control. The

bills are instead stacked against the patient and a recipe for

elder abuse. Final1y, the bills are deceptively written; they

are not what they appear to be. I urge you to vote "No."

II. FACTUAT A}ID LEGAT BACKGROUI{D

Definitions : Physician-Assisted Suicide.'
Assisted Suicide; and Euthanasia.

The American Medical Association (AMA) defines physician-

assisted suicide as occurring when "a physici-an facilitates a

A

patient's death

information to

by providing the necessary means and/or

enabl-e the patient to perform the life-ending

1 f am an el-der law/appellate attorney licensed to practice faw since
1986. I am afso a former Law Cferk to the V'lashington State Supreme Court and
a former Chair of the Efder Law Commi-ttee of the American Bar Association
Family Law Section. In addition, I am president of Choice is an lllusion, a
nonprofit corporation opposed to assisted suicide and euthanasia. For more
information, see @ and www.choiceiffusion.orq

2 The bil-ls are attached hereto in the Appendix at A-1 through A-12
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acL."3 The AMA gives this example

tAl physician provides sleeping pills and
information about the lethal dose, while
aware that the patient may commit suicide.a

not

suicide" is a general term in which the assi-sting

necessarily a physician. "Euthanasiar " by

"Assi-sted

person r-s

contrast,

intent to

B.

is the direct administration of a lethaf agent with the

cause another person's death.5

llithhotdíng or !üithdrawing Treatment Is Not
Assisted Suicide or Euthanasia.

Vüithholding or

not assisted suicide

withdrawing treatment ("pulling the pfug") is

or euthanasia when the purpose is to

as opposed to an

the patient does

an article in

ventilator:

withhold or remove burdensome treatment

intent to kill the patient. More importantly,

not necessarily die. Consider this quote from

Washington state regarding a man removed from a

II]nstead of dying as expected, Ihe] slowly
began to get better.6

The AMA Rejects Assisted Suícide and
Euthanasia.

The AMA rejects assisted suicide and euthanasia, stat.ing

3 The AMA Code of Medical- Ethj-cs, Opinì-on 2.211,, Physician-Assisted
Suicide. (Attached hereto at A-13).

rd.

Opinion 2.2I, Euthanasia. (Attached hereto at A-14)

6 Nina Shapiro, "Terminal- Uncertainty - VrTashington's nevr 'Death with
Dignity' faw allows doctors to help people commit suicide - once they've
determined that the patient has only six months to l-ive. But what if they're
wrong?," The SeattLe trfeekJy, January 14, 2009. (Article attached hereto at A-
15; quote attached at A-17).

c

5
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they are:

IF] undamentally incompatible with the
physician's rol-e as heal-er, would be
difficul-t or impossibfe to control, and woul-d
pose serious societal rj-sks. i

D Elder Abuse Includes the NegJ-ect,
Financial- Exploitation and Murder
of Older Adults

Elder abuse is a problem throughout the United States,

including New York.8 Perpetrators are often family members who

start out with smal-l crimes, such aS stealing jewelry and blank

checks, before moving on to larger items or to coercing victims

to sign over deeds to their homes, to change their wil-l-s or to

liquidate their assets. e

Perpetrators can al-so be calculating cr j-minal-s. Consider

Melissa Ann Shepard, the "Internet Black Widowr " whose past

crimes include: (1) killing her husband who was "heavily drugged"

when she ran him over with her car;

substance and failing to provide the

another husband; and (3) suspicious

(2) administering a "noxious

necessaries of life" to

circumstances surrounding the

? See AMA Code of Medical- Ethics, Opinions 2.211 and 2.2I, supra at A-13
and A-14).

B Met Life Mature Market Institute, Broken Trust: Efders, Family and
Financesr" March 2009, availabfe at
https :, / / www. metl-i f e . com/as se ls / cao /mmi /publications,/ st.udies /mmi-study-broken-t
rust-elders-family-fi-nances.pdf; Anemona Hartocollis, "Manhattan Doctor is
Accused of Fl-eecing Mother Out of $800,000, The New York Times, Januaty 24,
2008 (Attached at A-18) ; and Robert D. McFadden, 'tAnthony D. Marshal-I, Astor
Son Who Was Convicted in Swindl-e, Dies at 9O," The New York Times, December 1,
2014. (Attached at A-20).

9 Met Life Mature Market Instituter supra
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death of yet another husband.l0 A recent articl-e states:

fThese men] sought companionship and found
instead . someone who siphoned their
savings, slipped drugs into their food and,
in the case of one man' ran hlm over
and left him dead on a dirt road.11

D. Victims Do Not RePort

Elder abuse is a largely hidden problem, in part, due to the

reluctance of victims to report. In the United States, it'S

estimated that only 1 in 14 cases ever comes to the attention of

the authorities .12 In another study, it h¡as 1 out of 25 cases.13

Reasons f or the lack of reporting j-nclude:

Ol-der adults feel ashamed or
embarrassed to tel1 anyone they are being
abused by someone they trust. They may fear
retaliation or punishment t or they may have
concerns about having to move from their home
or community. la

report their o\^/nMany
child

don't want to
as an abuser.15

10 See Cassie Wil-fiams, CBC News, "Internet Bl-ack Vüi-dow Mefissa Ann Shepard
arrested in Hal-ifax," April 12, 201,6, attached hereto al A-22 e A-23.

11 yanan Vüang, "This gO-year-old 'Black V'iidowr' who lured lonesome ofd men

to horribfe fates, is out of prison again, " The Úlashington Post, March 21,
2016. (Attached hereto al A-24 and A-25)

12 Nattl Center on Elder Abuse, http: //www.ncea.aoa.qov/Librarg,/Data/

13 rd.

1'4 Facts on Elder Abuse, Government of Canada, "Elder abuse: ft's Time to
Face the Reality, " ¿¡ http: ,//www. seniors . qc. ca/eng/pie/eaalefderabuse. shtml

ls ..Adult Abuser" District of Co]umbia, DHS, attached hereto aL A-26.
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III. THE BILLS

A Patients I'fay Have Years, Even Decades, to
Live

with a "terminal illnessr " whichThe bills aPPIY

is defined as having

persons ñäy, in fact,

six months to live.16 Such

years, even decades, to live- This is

fact that predicting life expectancy

Consider John Norton, who was

to persons

Iess than

have

due to mj-sdiagnosis and the

is not an exact science. lT

diagnosed with ALS at age 18.18 He was told that he would get

progressi-vely worse (be paralyzed) and die in three to five

years.le Instead, the disease progression stopped on its own'20

In a 2012 affidavit, at age 14, he states:

If assisted suicide or euthanasia had been
available to me in the 1-950's, I woul-d have
missed the bulk of my life and my life yet to
come.21

The bil-f s, S 2899-d.77, state:
t.Termina]. i1Iness,, means an ilfness that will, withj.n
reasonab]e medica] judgment, result in death within
six months, whether or not treatment is provided'"

16

27

91 1

ll 4

fl 5

Attached hereto at A-2 and A-8.

[t See Jessica Firger , "L2 mil]-ion Americans misdiagnosed each year, " CBS

NEhlS, 4/Ii /\4 (attachãd at A-21); and Nina Shapiro, "Terminal Uncertainty -
l{ashington's ne!"i'Death with Dignity' faw al-lows doctors to help people commit

suicide-oncethey'vedeterminedthatthepatienthasonlysixmonthsto
l-ive. But what if they're wrong?," The seattfe lleekTy, January 14, 2009'
(Excerpts attached hereto at A-15 throuqh A-l-7) '

18 Affidavit of John Norton, fl 1 (Attached hereto at A-28).

19

20 f d.,

ïd. ,

f d.,
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B. How the Bills Ïlork

The bills have an application process to obtain the lethal

dose, which j_ncludes a request form with two required

witnesses.22 One of the witnesses is all-owed to be the patient's

heir, who will benefit financial-Iy from the Patient's

issued by the pharmacY, there

death.23

Once the lethal- dose

required oversight.2a

death certificate as

IS as no

C. A ComParison to Probate Law

vühen signing a will, having an hej-r act as a witness can

support a finding of undue influence. Washington's probate code,

for example, states that when one of two witnesses is a taker

under the wil-], there is a rebuttal- presumption that the

taker/witness:

procured the gift by duress, menace, fraud,
or und.ue i-nf 1uence.26

process, which all-ows theThe bills' lethal

The cause of death is reported on the

a terminal i-llness.25

dose request

as a witness on the l-ethal dose requestpatient's heir

form, invites coercion.

to act

22 Bil-]s, S 2899.1 (Attached hereto at A-3 to A-5, and A-9 to A-11).

23 fd., at A-4 and A-10.

24 See the bills in their entirety, at A-1 through A-L2 '

2s See the bill-s, at A-6 and A-l-2, S 2899-q.2.

26 Vr1ash. Rev. Code S 11 . 12.1-60 (2) , attached hereto at A-31 .
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Other People are All-owed to Comrnunicate on
the Patient's Behal-f

The proposed bills require a patient to have "capacitO.rr2'l

This ís a relaxed standard in which other people are all-owed to

communicate on behal-f of the patient to his or her physician'

The bitts state:

D

ItCana ci fr¡lt ôr \\r:anAci r¡ l-o make an i n f nrmed

There

patient's

attorney.

heir or a

communicate health care deci-sions to a

communicating

is no requirement that the communicatÍng person be the

designated agent, for example, through a power of

29 The communicating person could also be the patient's

new "best friend."30 With someone else al-lowed to

communicate for the patient, the patient's choice and control is

not guaranteed.

2'7 S 2899-d.15 (requiringi a "qualified individual" to have "capacity").
(Attached aL A-2 and A-B).

2a s 2899-d.3 states:
trCana ci t-v tr or rra:ârlar-:i tv to m:ke an 'i nformed dor:i si onrr

means the abilitv to understand and apprec
nature and consequences of health care dec

iate the
isions,

including the benefits and risks of and alternatives
to any proposed heal-th care' and to reach an informed
decision and to communicate heafth care decisions to a
phvé.!qian, includinq
?ãñifiar with the patient's manner of corununicating if
those persons are available. (Emphasis added) '

Attached at A-1 and A-7

29 See both bilfs in thej-r entirety, at A-1 through A-12

30 rd
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E There is a Complete Lack of Oversight at the
Death

There is no required oversiqht when the lethal dose is

administered.3l

present at the

financial motives,

motives include the

Without oversight, the opportunity is created for someone

else to administer the lethal dose to the patient without his or

her consent, and with no one else to know what happened. The

drugs used are water and alcohol solubl-e, such that they can be

administered to a sleeping or restrained person.33 The prior

lethal dose request provides the alibi.

Possibl-e motivations incl-ude an inheritance or other

financial- benefit as was the case with the Internet Black Vüidow'

Melissa Ann Shepard.3a Medical professionals too, can have

No doctor, not even a witness is required to be

death. 32

for example, to cover up malpractice. Darker

occasional heal-th care professional- who just

31

32

see proposed bills in their entirety, attached hereto at A-1 to A-1-2

rd.

33 The drugs used for assisted suicide in Oregon and Washington incl-ude
Secobarbital- and Pentobarbitaf (Nembutal), whích are water and al-cohol
soluble. See "Secobarbital Sodium Capsules, Drugs.Com, at
http : //www. druqs. com,/pr/seconal-sodium. htmf and
hEtãt,/Arrr.drrrq".co*/pro,/ne*br-,tal.ht*l See af so Oregon's government report'
page 6, attached at A-32 (Iisting these drugs) .

34 Supra at pp. 3-4. See al-so articl-e attached hereto at A-25.
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Iikes to kill people.35 Even if the patient struggled, who would

know?

F. Individual "OPt Outs" are Not Allowed

The proposed bills do not allow an individual- to opt out of

their provisj-ons. Consider, for example, âû older woman with a

house and a bank account, concerned that her unemployed son wil-l

push her

provision

under the

stating

bill-s.

that the son

to assisted suicide. A possible deterrent is a will

will- be disinheríted if she dies

No such provision, however, is valid. The

bi-tIs state:

No orovisi n in a contract, wil- clr other
agreement, whether wrj-tten or oral, to the
extent the provision would affect whether a
person may make or rescind a request for
medication or take any other action under
this article, shal-l- be valid. (Emphasis
added) .36

So much for personal choice and control.

If New York FolLows lÍashington State, the
Death Certificate IüiII Report a NaturaL Death
T[ithout Even a Hint That the Actua]. Cause of
Death Tüas Assisted Suicide or Euthanasia

The proposed bitls state:

Ar:ti on take i n ¡ r:r:orclance wi th th
sha11 not constrrrecl for anv rrrnose to

3s see James B. Stewart, "Blind Eye,", simon & schuster 1999 ("MiChaeI
Swango at first seemed the model- physician. Then his patients began dying
undei suspi-cious circumstances"¡; https://en.wikipedia.orq,/wiki/Michaef:Swanqo
and
http: //books.simonandschuster.com/Bl-ind-Eye/James-B-Stewarru/9180684865638#stha
sh. sbqXhlbF. dpuf

G

'i s arl-ir:le

36 Bil-l-s, S 2 8 99-o .2 (a) , attached hereto at A-5 and A-11
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consti-tute suícide. assisted suicide,
attempted suicide, promotinq a suicide
attempt. mercy killinq lanother term for
euthanasial, or homicide under the faw,
inctuding as an accomplice or accessory or
otherwise. (Emphasis added) .37

The bil-ls also state that the cause of death on the death

certificate will be the patient's "underlying terminal-

il-lnes". rr38

In Washington State, similar language is interpreted by the

Washington State Department of Health to require the death

certificate to tist a natural- death without even a hint that the

actual cause of death was assisted suicide or euthanasia. The

Department's "Death Certificate Instructions for Medical-

Examiners, Coroners and Prosecuting Attorneysr" states:

Vüashington's ltawl states that'
aa

suicide. assisted suicide. mercv kill-ing, or
homicide under the law. " If you know the
decedent used IVüashington's law] ' you must
comply with the strict requirements of the
law when completing the death record:

The underlving terminal disease
must be listed as the cause of
death.

The manner of death must be marked
as "Natural. "

The cause of death section may not
contain any Ìanquage that indicates
that lWashinqton's lawl was used,

3'1 S 2899-o.1. (b), attached hereto at A-5 and A-11

38 S 2899.e.2, attached hereto at A-6 and A-l-2.
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such as

a
lì

d
e
f
g
h
i

Suicide
Assisted suicide
Physician-assisted suicide
Death with Dignity
I-1000 [Washington' s ]-aw was passed by I-1000l
Mercy killing
Euthanasia
Secobarbital or Seconal
Pentobarbital- or Nembutal (Emphasis added. )3e

If New York enacts the proposed bills and follows

Washington's example, death certificates will- list a natural

death caused by a terminal il-lness. The significance is a legal

inabil-ity to prosecute homicide, even in the case of an outright

murder for the money. The cause of death wil-l be a "terminaf

ill-ness" as a matter of l-aw.

The t\Rule of Lenity" Requires That
Conflicting Criminal Provisíons Be
Construed in Favor of Potential-
Defendants

New York follows the rule of lenity, which

the benefit of the doubt when criminal statutes

gives defendants

contain ambiguous

H

provisions.

The rule

People v. Walters, 30 Misc.3d 737, 145 (201-0) .

is rel-evant to the proposed bills, which contain

conflicting provisions .

other participants in a

"shafl not be subject to

For example, in S 2899-m, doctors and

pat j-ent's death, who act in good faith'

civil or críminal liabitity or

3e A copy of the Washington State Department of Heafth death certificate
instruction is attached hereto at A-33.
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professional- disciptinary action. "a0 In the very next paragraph,

there is the opposite idea, that " [n] othing in this section shall

Iimit criminal or civil liabilitO.rr4r With the rule of lenity,

the bitls will likely be construed in favor of potential

defendants (doctors, heirs, etc) . Once again, the patient wil-l

be unprotected.

IV. OTHER CONSIDERATIONS

A Compassion & Choices' Míssion is to Promote
Suicide

passage of the proposed bitls is being spearheaded by the

suicide advocacy group, Compassion & Choices, which was formed in

2OO4 as the resul_t of a merger/takeover of two other

organizations. a2 One of these organizations I¡/as the f ormer

Hemlock Society, originally formed by Derek Humphry.a3

In 2OII, Humphry was the keynote speaker at compassion &

Choices' annual meeting here in Washington State.aa He was also

Attached hereto at A-5 and A-11.40

4l Id

42 Ian Dowbiggin, A Concise History of Euthanasia 146 (2007) ("Tn 2003,
Ithe] Hemtock tsocietyl changed its name to End-of-Life Choices, which merged
with-Compassion in Dying in 2004, to form Compassion & Choices.") ' Accord'
Compassi-on & Choices Newsletter attached at A-82 ("Years later, the Hemlock
Society woul-d become End of Life Choices and then merge with Compassion in
Dying to become Compassion & Choices") .

43 TÀfu.

44 Compassion & Choices Newsletter, regarding Humphry's OcLober 22, 20L1"

speaking date. (Attached hereto at A-34)
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in the news as a promoter of mail-order suicide kits. a5 This was

after a depressed 29 year ol-d man used one of the kits to kill

hímself.a6 Compassion & Choíces' newsletter, promoting Humphry's

presentation, references him as "the father of the modern

movement for choice."aT Compassion & Choíces' mission is to

promote suicide.

B r\Beware of Vultures": Compassion & Choices'
Mission is Financial, Involvíng "MiJ.J.ions,
I'faybe Bil].ions of Dollars"

In 201-3, Montana State Senator

article titled "Beware of Vultures,"

Choices.as The article said:

Jennifer Fielder published an

discussing Compassion &

"Where does all the lobby money come from?"
If it really is about a few terminally ill
people who might seek help ending their
suffering, why was more money spent on
promoting assisted suicide than any other
issue in Montana?

Could it be that convincíng an ill person to
end lhis or her] life early witl- help heal-th
insurance companies save a bundle on what
would have been ongoing medical treatment?

45 See Jack Moran, "Pol-ice kick in door in confusion over suicide kitr "
The Register-Guard, September 21,, 20LL (""4 spotlight was cast on the
mail-oider suicide kit business after a 29-year-old Eugene man committed
suicide in December using a hefium hood kit. The Register-Guard traced the $60
kit to fthe company, which] has no website and does no advertising; clients
find Ithel address throuqh the writinqs of Humphrv.") (Emphasis added)

rd.

Compassion & Choices Newsfetter, at A-34.

48 published as Communication from Your State Senator, "Beware of
Vultures, " by Montana State Senator Jennifer Fielder, Sanders County Ledger,
http: //www."èl-.dg"r.net, page 2, 6-4-13 (Internet re-publication is attached
hereto at A-35) .

46

4'7
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c

How much financial rel-ief would pension
systems see? Would vulnerabl-e old
people be encouraged to end thej-r []-ivesl
unnecessarily early by those seeking
fj-nancial gain?

Vühen considering the financial aspects of
assisted suicide, it is clear that mil1ions,
maybe bil-Iions of dollars, are intertwined
with the issue being marketed as "Compassion
and Choices". Beware.

Compassion & Choices" Mission is to Reduce
Àccess to Cures

For more information, see

not

Bradley Williams (with Margaret

legal, not the answerr " TheDore), "Assisted suicide is

MissouLian, August 2I, 2014. (Attached hereto at A-37).

Physician-Assisted Suícide Can Be Traumatic
for Family Members

In 201,2, a research study was refeased addressing trauma

suffered by persons

Swit zerl-and . ae The

who had witnessed a legal assisted suicide in

study found that one out of five family

members or friends present at an assisted suicide was

traumatized. These people,

experienced full or sub-threshold PTSD (Post
Traumatic Stress Disorder) related to the
l-oss of a close person through assisted
suicide. so

4e "Death by request in Switzerland: Posttraumatic stress disorder and
complicated grief after witnessing assisted suicide," B. hlagner, J. Muller, A.
Maercker; European Psychiatry 27 (20L2) 542-546, availabl-e at
http: //choiceisanil-fusion.fifes.wordpress.com/20L2/10/family-members-
traumatized-eur-psycin-201-2.pdf (Cover page attached at A-38) .

50 Id

D
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E My CJ.ients ÏÍere Traumatized by LegaL Assisted
Suicide in lÍashington State and Oreg'on

In Washlngton and Oregon, I have

clients suffered trauma in connection

had two cases where mY

with legal assisted

suicide. In the first case, one side of the family wanted my

cl-ient's father to take the lethal dose, while the other side did

not. The father spent the last months of his life caught in the

middl-e and torn over whether or not he should kiIl himself. My

client, his adult daughter, \^/as severely traumatized. The father

did not take the l-ethal dose and died a natural death.

In the other case, it is not clear that administrati-on of

the lethal- dose h/as voluntary. A man who was present told my

take the lethal

not killing me. I'm

the lethal dose the

client that my client's father had refused to

dose when it \^/as delivered, stating, "You're

going to bed, "

next night when

although he was

but then he (the father) took

he was intoxicated on al-cohol-.

not present at the death' I^ras

the incident, and afso by the sudden foss of his father

Any Study Claiming that Oregon's Law is Safe'
is Inva].id

In 2011, the lack of supervision over administration of the

tethal dose in Oregon prompted Montana State Senator Jeff Bssmann

to observe that any studies claiming that Oregon's law is safe

are invalid. He stated:

My client,

traumatized over

F

tAffl the protections end
prescription is written.

after the
IThe proponents]
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admj-tted that the provisions in the Oregon
law would permit one person to be al-one in
that room with the patient. And in that
situation, there is no guarantee that that
medication is Itaken on a voluntary basis].

So frankly, any of the studies that come out
of the state of Oregon's experience are
invalid because no one who administers that
drug to that patient j-s going to be
turning themsel-ves in for the commission of a
homicide.5l

v. coNcl,usloN

In the

unlikely to

bills al-low

best of circumstances, victims of

that they are being abused.report

the abuse to be taken to a whol-e nev/

el-der abuse are

The proposed

l-evel. Don't be

fool-ed. Vote "No" on A. 10059 and S. 1519.

f d,

Ma
La
Ch

w f ace S argaret K
ol_ ce is an Illusion, a

. Dore, P. S.
nonprofit corporation

www.margaretdore.com
www . choiceil-l-usion . org
1001 4th Avenue, Suite 4400
Seattl-e, WA USA 98154
206 389 1"154 main reception
206 389 1562 direct line
206 691 L2I1 cell

s1 Hearing Transcript for the Montana Senate Judiciary Committee on SB 167,
February 10, 20LL,al
http; //www.marqaretdore. com/pdf/senator essmann sb 167 001-.pdf .
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410059 Text:

STATE OF NEt^l YORK

1øø59

IN ASSEMBLY
May Iø,2øL6

Introduced by M. of A. PAULIN, GOTTFRIED, DINOT¡IITZ, GALEF, HEVESI,
STECK, ZEBRoWSKI, BLAKE -- MuIti-Sponsored by -- M. of A, BRAUNSTEIN,
CRoUCH, DUPREY, SKARTADOS -- nead once and refenned to the Cordmittee
on Health

AN ACT to amend the pubJ.ic health law, in nelation to a tenminall"y itl
patient's request for and use of medication fon medícal aid in dyíng

Thê PeopLe of the State of Netr York. reÞrêsêntelljln Senate jn!L/\Es€rn:
blv. do enact as follows:

Section 1, This act shall be known and may be cited as the "medical
aid in dying act".

S 2. The public health law is amended by adding a new article 28-F to
read as follows:

ARIIELE 28-F
I4EDICAL AID IN DYIN6

Section 2899-d. Definitions.
2899-e._l¡ln:!tqen feq egq fon medication,
2899-f . lequest process.
2899-e. Attendins phvsician resÞonsibiLities.
2899-h. RÍsht to nesclnd nequest: requirement to offen oDÞortu-

nity to rescind.

2899-k. Medical lqcqfç! documentation Lellulrements.
2899-1. Fonm of written nequest e¡!L!{iELe5s attestation.
2899-m. Protection and immunities.
2899-n. Permissible refusals and prohibitions.
2899-0. Eelation to othella!¡s and conjElqcts,
2899-lr. Safe disÞo!êl of lullused oedicaqþ¡r.
e899:q. Death centificate.
2899-r. ReÞortins,
?899-E le¡alties.
2899-t. SeverabilÍtv.

S 2899-d. Defínitions. As used Ín t¡¡s article:
1. "Adult" means an individual tlhqjls giehteen vears of ase on older,

EXPLANATION--Matter in italics (undensconed) is new; matten in brackets
[ ] is old law to be omitted.
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oatient's oualitv of_I:!fe, :!¡s!udÍne hospice care undet al:qlçll fottv of
this chaoter.
A, Tøø59

13. "Patient" means a Denson who is eighteen vearg of ase 9r qlde¡

A, tøø59

5127t2016

nelevant meçliçE! lgconds.
10. "ftledication" means medication prescribed bv a Þhvsician under this

articLe.
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A. Løø59

this articLe¡
2. the $rritten tequest bv the Þatient fo¡ medicatiqlt und€r Eh:is arti-
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INITIAL ONE:

to use the medication at anv time.

DECLARATION OF WITNESSES

t¡li na+

l¡litness 2_. Date:

INTERPRETER' S DECLARATION
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1ø ExeqLEed at finiert citv- çounty and g]Þtql-e!ÌthlE ljlrìseft dav of
11 monthl of finsert monthl. finsert veanl.
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14 lAddness of Intenpreterl

15

A. Tøø59

availabilitv of medication unden this article.
5. fle sale, pnocunement . !t issue of 3!tL ppofetsjg[al ]lqlpMqlce
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3. Th act shall take effect immediately
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STATE OF NEt^l YORK

7579

ARTICLE 28-F
¡4EDICAL AID IN DYING

TN SENATE

May tø,2ø76

Intnoduced by sens. SAVINO, HoYLMAN -- nead th,ice and ordered pninted,
and ù,hen pninted to be committed to the committee on Health

AN AcT to amend the publíc health law, in nelation to a tenminally ill
patient's nequest for and use of nedication fon medical aid in dying

The People of the state of Nen York. rêgresented in senate and assem-
blv. do enect as follows:

Section 1, This act shall be known and may be cited as the "medical
aid in dying act".

5 Z. Ître public health law is anended by adding a new article 28-F to
nead as follows:
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section 2899-d. Definitions.
2899-e. l,¡nitten request fon medícation.
2899-f. Request Process.
2899-s. Àltendins ohvsicÍan responsibiLities.
2899-h. Rieht to rescind reouest: reouirement to offer opportu-

EXPLANATION-.MatteT iN
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italics (undensconed) ís new;

I is old law to be omitted.
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record:
1. the dates e¡LaI! lral neouests bv the patient fgn meç!¡lation under

this article:
2. the written request bv the patient for: medication under this arti-

cIe ¡

REOUEST FOR IYIEDTCATION TO END I'lY LIFE33
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çisnêd:
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DÊCLARATION OF I¡IïTNESSES
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INTERPRETER' 5 DECLARATION

42 I. finsert name of intenpnetenl . am fluent in Enelish and
¿r@
44 On finsert datel. at aÞpro)el!¡atelv linsent time]. I readltr€ ,lxgquest
45
46 lelccêcg.L
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Executed at [insert citv. countv and statel on this [insert dav of
monthl of linsent monthl. finsert vearl.
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5 3, ThÍs act shall take effect immediately
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Opinion 2.211 - Physician'Assisted Suicide

V physician-assisted suicide occurs when a physician facititates a patient's death by providing the necessary means and/or information to enable the patient t(

I perform the tife-ending act (eg, the physician provides steeping pitts and information about the lethal dose, white aware that the patient may commit

suicide).

It is understandable, though tragic, that some patients in extreme duress--such as those suffering from a terminat, painfut, debititating ittness--may come t

t
decide that death is preferabte to [ife. However, altowing physicians to participate in assisted suicide woutd cause more harm than good. Physician-assisted

suicide is fundamentatty incompati bte with the physician's rote as healer, woutd be difficutt or impossibte to controt, and woutd pose serious societal risks

lnstead of participating in assisted suicide, physicians must aggressively respond to the needs of --patients at the end of tife

once it is determined that cure is impossibte. Muttidisciptinary interventions shoutd be sought including specialty consultation, hospice care, pastoral supporl

fami[y counseling, and other modatities. Patients near the end of tife must continue to receive emotional support, comfort care, adequate pain control,

respect for patient autonomy, and good communication. (l' lV)

Updated June 1996.
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Opinion 2.21 - Euthanasia
Euthanasia is the administration of a tethat agent by another person to a pat'ient for the purpose of retieving the patient's intolerabte and incurable

suffering

It is understandabte, though tragic, that some patients in extreme duress--such as those suffering from a terminat, painfut, debititating itlness-'may come t
decide that death is preferable to tife. However, permitting physicians to engage in euthanasia would uttimatety cause more harm than good. Euthanasia is

/

C fundamentatty incompatibte with the physician's rote as healer, woutd be difficutt or to and would pose serious societal risks.

The involvement of
-æ

physicians in euthanasia heightens the significance of its ethical prohibition. The physician who
+

performs èuthanasia assumes unique

responsibitity for the act of ending the patient's tife. Euthanasia could also readity be extended to incompetent patients and other vulnerabte poputations.

lnstead of engaging in euthanasia, physicìans must aggressivety respond to the needs of patients at the end of [ife. Patients should not be abandoned once it

is determined that cure is impossibte. Patients near the end of tife must continue to receive emotional support, comfort care, adequâte pain controt, respe<

for patient autonomy, and good communication. (1, lV)

lssued June 1 994 based on the report "Decisions Near the End of Lìfe." tH adopted June 1 991 (JA/I{A. 1992;267: 2229-22331; UPdated June 1 99ó
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TerminaI {IncertainV
Washington's new "Death With Dignity" law allowsdoctors to help people cornmit suicide-once they'vedetermined that the patient has o six months to live.But what if they're wrong?

nIy
By Nina Shapiro
published: January t4,2oog

She noticed the back pain first. Driving to the grocery store,Maryanne Clayton would have to over to the side of theroad in tears. Then 6z
pull

, a retired computer technician, she wentto see a doctor in the Tri-Ci ties, where she lived. The diagnosiswas grim. She already had Stage IV lung câncer, the mostadvanced form there is. Her tumor had metastasized up herspine. The cloctor n two four

That was almo

Page I of7

"I just kept going and going," says Clayton. "you kind of don'tnotice how long it's been." She is a plain-spoken woman with araspy voice, a pink face, and grayish-brown hair that fell outduring treatment but grew back newly lustrous. "I had to havecancer to have nice ha ir," she deadpans, putting a hand to hershort tresses as she sits, one day last month, in a FredHutchinson waiting room.

selles._af .Eealio¡¡.i, to the Caribbean, a trip

A-15

Prodded by a son who lives in Seattle, Clayton sought
treatment from Dr. Renato Martins, á tung.d.;;ï;cialist atFred Hutchinson cancer Research óenter. Too weak to endurethe.toxicity-of chemotherapy, she started with radiãtìåir, whichat first made her even r"uftäi but eventuaily buili hãr sirength.
9* I 9^199 l:o_r_p ""ts 

with th e standara trå"t_.",", ði""r."rnen decrded to participate in the crinical trial of a newaiugcalled pemetrexate.

Her response was remarkable. The tumors shrunk, andalthoughrh_eyeventuatþgrewUact<,ifrey;hr;"ü;;äi'nïf,"n
she enrolled in a second ciinical t.iul. (pämàt.å.ài8t * rin."been approved by the FDA for initiai treatment in fficancercases.) she now comes to the Hutch every three *u.tËtà ,."Martins, get CT scans, and undergo her diltr.gilãi ù"prognosis she was given has provãd to ú ,,aii¿-;;;;j,

Maryanne Cla¡on with hcr sorr, Eric,
waltutg room: "I just kept going.,,

Details:

- Study: wrryNow? Timing and
Circumstances of Hastenãd
Deaths

- Dilemmas b), caretakers and Othef
Oregon studies

* Stats on people who have used
Oregon's Death with Dignity law

- Earvard professor Nicholas Christakis
looking at the accuracy oi-
prognosis.

- JAMAstudy examining the
accuracy ofprognosis.

UPDATB: ,'It Felt Like rhe Big one,,

in thc Fr.ed ÍIutch

http://www. seattleweekly.com/content/printversion/5 
5 3 99 r i

including a cruise
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to Hawaii, and a tour of the Southwest that culminated in a visit to the Grand Canyon. There she rode ahot-air balloon that hit a snag as it desce"d"d;;ã ti;;.ã over, sending everybody crawling out.

"We almost lost her because she was having too much not from cancer " Martins chuckles.

Even when applying the rigid criteria for hospice eligibility, doctors often it

Her experience underscores the difficulty doctors have in forecasting how long patients have to live-adifficulty that is about to become even more 
-pertinent as thà W;hùi,t"" Death With Dignity Act takeseffect March 4' The law,.passedby initiative iu.t Ño""Ãber and *oaã1"¿ .losely on a l4-year-old lawin Oregon, makes Washiñgton thé only ottrer stateln tfr.-.ountry to allow terminally ill patients toobtain lethal medication.S t" o-regon, the taw.is tighily linkeðio ã progrorir, rwo docîors must ray upatient has six months or less to livã before such meîiãätion.uoúu ir.åìiu.a.

The law has deeply divided doctors, with some loath to help patients end their lives and othersasserting it's the most humane thing to do. But there's 
"t"_trärs 

*""vãì'u"itr rrããr ãã 
"g*e 

on. Dr.stuart Farber, head of palliative carã at the university of warhñtd'M;äical center, puts it this way:"Our abilityto predict what will happen to you in theïext six months sucks.,,

rn one sense' six months is an arbitraryligure.. "Why not four months? Why not eight months?,,asksArthur caplan, director of the center foigiõethiæ uiitt.-universityãiÞennsylrrania, adding thatmedical literature does not define the term "terminally ill." rhe federat nlË¿i.ure program, however,has determined that it will pay-for hospice.utu iãt puíients with u proãrrãÀis of six months or less."That's whywe chose six mõnths," expìains.George'Eilnme¡ e*ecùtiuã director of Compassion &choices of oregon, the group that led the advocaäy roürr. tiátio"L rir.i prrysi"ian-assisted suicide law.He points out that doctors aie already used to *uking that determinatio'n.

To do so, doctors fill out a detailed checklist derived from Medicare guidelines that are intended toensure that patients truly are at death's door, and that the federai goiËrilunt won,t be shelling out forhospice care indefinitely. The checklist covers a patient's ability t""rp*fç *alk, and smile, in additionto technical criteria spe.gifi^c- to a person's medicaì condition, ru"rt us'airtunt metastases in the case ofcancer or a "cD4 count" of less than z5 cells in the case of AIDS.

No such detailed checktist is likely to be.required tor patients looking to end their lives in washington,however. The state Department of nealth, currently,iraftútddi;ä"*-to complywith the new law,has released a preliminary version of the form- that"will ão tõ ¿oîtors. virtually identical to the oneused in oregon, it simply asks doctors to check a box inãicating ,_rr"v tr."Ëãetärmined that the patienthas six months or less to live" without any additional luestionJaboit how that determination wasmade.

Nicholas Christakis, a professor of medicine and sociology nl a
according to
pioneer inresearch on this subject. As a child, his mother was diagnosed with Hodgkin 's disease. "When I was slx,she was given a to percent chance of living beyond three weeks," he writes in his 2ooo book, DeathForetold: Prophecy and Prognosís in Medícal Cqre. "She lived for nineteen remarkable years...I spentmy boyhood always fearing that her lifelong chemotherapy would stop wo rking, constantly wonderingwhether my mother would live or die, and both craving and detesting prognostic precision. il

Sadly, Christakis'research has shown that his mother was an exception. In 2ooo, Christakis published
a study in the Britísh Medical Journal that followed 5oo patients äarniitèá to hoápice prog-rui''. i'Chicago. He found that only 20 percent of the patienísdi.a upfto*i*"iàlv *tren their doctors hadpredicted. Unfortunately, most died soonet. "B^y and large, thã^physici*r'*.r. overly optimistic,,,saysChristakis.

A- 16
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Seattle Terminal Uncertainty - Seattle Weekly page 3 of 7

In the world of hospice care, this finding is disturbing because it indicates that many patients aren,t
Þuins referred early enousþ to take fu[ädvantage ofiervices th"f;ighi;se their final months."That's what has frustrateã hospices,fo.r decadei" ruyr Wuyne McCor"mick, medical director ofProvidence Hospice.of Seattle, explaining that háspiðe stafifrequ."irv ãoit get enougtrti;e withpatients to do their best work. '

Death with Dignity advocates, however, point to this finding to allay concerns that people might bekilling themselves too soon based on an erroneous six-month prognosis. "of course, there is theoccasional person who outlives his or her prognosis," says noËb üiir"t, **"cutive director ofCompassion & Choices of Washingtgn. a.iuuliy, 17 iercänt of patients ãiá.o in the Christakis study.Thisroughlv coincides with data cãllectgd bv ttrã Ñátio"al Hospice un¿ Þãuiutit" C;ó;gunization,which in zooT showed that 13 percent of hospice patients around the country outlived their six-monthprognoses.

Doctors also shade their prognoses according to their orrrn biases and desires. Christakis' study foundthat the longer a doctor f".t a patient, the rãore likely their-prog"ãrir *". ir"d;;i;, rulærting that
{gc}ors-rlho get attached to their patients are reluctant to tali< of"their imminent demiÁe. ffhut,, more,Christakis says, doctors see death "as a mark of failure."

Oncologists-in particular tend to adopt a cheerleading attitude "right up to the end,,,says Brian Wicks,an,orthopedic surgeon and- past president of the Wasúington Statõ Medical Association. Rather thantalk about death, he says, their aititude is "Hey, one more round of chemo!"

But it is also true that one more round of chemo, or new drugs like the one that helped Clayton, orsometimes even just leaving patients alone, can help them in ways that are impossible to predict. J.Randall Curtis, a pulmonary disease specialist and director of an end-of-life research program atHarborview Medical Center, recalls treating an older man with severe emphysema a couple of years
ago. "I didn't think I could get him off life support," Curtis says. The man was on a ventilator Everyday Randall tested whether the patient could breathe on his or,vn, and every day the patient failed thetest. He had previously made it clear that he did not want to be kept alive by machines, according toCurtis, and so the doctor and the man's family made the wrenching decision to the

man slow Curtis doesn't know exactly why,
pa the was probably better than being on it. He wasmore comfortable,less stressed." Curtis says the man lived for at least a year afterwards.

But instead of AS

guesses

Curtis also once k"$ 3 patient on life.support against his better judgment because her family insisted.
"I thought she would live days to weeks,i he say"s_of the woman,ïttõ was sufferi"g irã*ìffic shock
and multiple organ failure. Instead she improved enough to evéntuauylããve the ñospitut uîrã .om.back for a visit some six or eight months hìer.

"It was humbling," he says. "It was not amazing. That's the kind of thing in medicine that happens
frequently."

F"9"y Tgrr-ring wfen Hei{iÌVlayer wakes yp,-at E a.m. as is her habit, she says ,,Howdy,, to her
husband Bud-very loudly. "If he iays 'Howdy''baclk, I know he's oK," éhe-expiains.

I
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Manhattan Doctor Is Accused of Fleecing Mother Out More Articles in New York Region )

$Boo,ooo
O.Y ANEMONA HARTOCOLLIS
¡rt!;:¡rsiìed: .Janit¡ìf y 24. 2íio{l

Prosecutors are calling it an Astor copycat case.

As with Brooke Astor, the late socialite and philanthropist, there is a
son who took care of his elderþ mother, and relatives who claim that
he mistreated her.

In the latest case, an Upper East Side doctor, Robin O. Motz, 68, has

been accused of swindling his mother, Minnie, 94, a retired librarian
and the widow of a Columbia University astronomy professor, out of
her last $8oo,ooo. Prosecutors said Dr. Motz spent the money on
luxuries likevacations, a countryhouse and fancyclothes.

ffi enrNr

@ ReenrNrs

cl SHARE

"It's a mini-Astor case," Daniel Castleman, chief of investigations with the Manhattan
district attomey's office, said on Wednesday in announcing Dr. Motz's indictment on
grand larceny and money-laundering charges.

As in the Astor case - in which Anthony D. Marshall, Mrs. Astor's son, has pleaded not
guiþ to stealing millions of dollars from her - much remains in dispute.

Dr. Motz, who pleaded not guilty on Wednesday at an arraignment in State Supreme
Court, insisted through his lawyer, Sean Dwyer, that he was onlytrying to do the right
thing for his mother.

Mr. Dwyer described Dr. Motz, who has a part-time practice in Bnglewood, N.J., and is
affiliated with NewYork-Presbyterian/Columbia hospital, as a "dedicated physician and
compassionate son," and contended that "there is a lot more to this story than meets the
eye." He declined to go into detail.

Dr. Motz, who was released on condition that he post $zoo,ooo cash bail by Monday,
said only, "I never comment to the press."

In a teìephone interview on Wednesday from her home in California, Dr. Motz's sister,
Julie, endorsed the prosecutor's Astor analogy, saying that news accounts of the Astor
case had emboldened her and her niece, Nicole Motz, to take their suspicions of
mistreatment to the district attorney.

"We're upper middle class, intellectual people," Ms. Motz said. "I think people think this
sort of thing doesnt happen in families like that, that it's somehow a ìower-economic
tragedy. Of course we do have the example of the Astors, don't we?"

She said that her mother had been reluctant to think ill of her son at first but then
testified against him before the grand jury that indicted him. Prosecutors said that while
Mrs. Motz had been immobilized by physical disabilities, she was still mentaÌly alert.
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Ms. Motz said the famiþhas been unraveling since her father, Lloyd Motz, died in zoo4

at the age of 94.

She said relations with her brother were strained because she was an "energy healer,"

and he did not approve of her practice of alternative medicine.

In 2oo4, prosecutors said, Dr. Motz persuaded his mother to rewrite her will so that

instead of giving equal shares to him and his sister, Ms. Motz was disinherited.

Ms. Motz said the second will also disinherited Dr. Motz's daughter, Nicole, while giving

small bequests to his two sons. Ms. Motz said Dr. Motz, who lives on East 84th Street,

tried to put their motlers Upper Manhattan apartment in his name, but was prevented

from doing so by a provision in her father's will.

She said Nicole Motz, a physical therapist in Tenafly, N.J., had been very close to her

grandmother, giving a goth birthday parly for her, but that Dr. Motz persuaded his

mother to bar his daughter from her apartment.

Prosecutors said Mrs. Motz's financial plight came to light when Dr. Motz had a dispute

with a home health aide and stopped payrng her salary and the maintenance on his

mother's aparünent.

Mrs. Motz was threatened with eviction, prosecutors said. A social worker at her building

investigated, and realized that she had run out of mone¡ prosecutors said. She was not

evicted.
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Anthony D. Marshall, Astor Son Who Was
Convicted in Swindle, Dies at Ço

61, /tl/

üüs}{*tu Surk 6füu# : http:l/nvti.msll tËRjGK

N.Y. / REGION

ByROBERT D. McFADDEN DEC. r, eor4

Anthony D. Marshall, the only son of the philanthropist-socialite Brooke

Astor, who with one of her former lawyers was found guilty of criminal charges

that swindled millions from his mother after she was stricken with

Alzheimer's disease, died on sunday in Manhattan. He was 9o

Kenneth E. Warner, a lawyer for Mr. Marshall, said he died at NewYork-

Presbyterian Hospital.

Mr. Marshall was a United States ambassador to several countries and an

operative for the Central Intelligence Agency as well as an author and a Tony

Award-winning Bro adway producer.

But after a lifetime of public service and creative accomplishments, his life

was turned upside down by allegations of mistreatment of his mother and

mismanagement of her affairs. In a six-month trial that captivated NewYork

with clashing accounts of tawdry greed and fîlial devotion, a parade of

witnesses who included boldface names from the worlds of society, politics

and finance as well as maids and nurses took turns castigating and defending
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Mr. Marshall and the lawyer, Francis X. Morrissey Jr., who did estate planning

for Mrs. Astor.

Concluding 12 days of deliberations on Oct. 8, zoo9, a jury in State

upreme Court in Manhattan convicted Mr. Marshall on 14 of 16 counts,

incl first for himself a $ r million retroactive

raise for managing his mother's finances. Mr. Morrissey was found guiþ of

fraud and cons and of forging Mrs. S on an amendment

to her will.

The jury found that both men had taken advantage of Mrs. Astor's failing

mental health to gain control over her fortune by inducing her to change her

will several years before she died in zooT at age ro5.

In December 2oog, Justice A. Kirke Bartley Jr., who presided at the trial,

sentenced both men to one to three years in prison, but allowed them to

remain free pending appeals. Mr. Marshall's conviction carried up to z5 years,

but legal experts said his age and physical ailments had a bearing on the

sentence.

In March 2ot1, more than three years after the trial, a state appeals court

affirmed the convictions of Mr. Marshall and Mr. Morrissey on the major

charges, saying that "the record amply supports the jury's determination." The

court also rejected a claim that Mr. Marshall should not be incarcerated

because of his advanced age and poor health. In June zoLg, the men began

serving their sentences at the Fishkill Correctional Facili$, To miles north of

New York City, which has a medical unit like a skilled nursing center.

But two months later, the State Parole Board approved Mr. Marshall's

request for medical parole, ruling that he was so sick and frail as to be eligible

for release under the state's so-called compassionate release law. Since the law

went into effect intggz, hundreds of state inmates have been granted parole.

A transcript of his parole hearing disclosed that he had expressed regret over

the case.

A-2L



5t31t2016 lnternet Black Widow Melissa Ann Shepard arrested in Halifax - Nova Scotia - CBC News

/\/
{ lnternet Black Widow Melissa Ann Shepard arrested in Halifax
- Shgpard, 80, charged with breaching her release conditions

MV Cassie Williams, CBC News Posted: Apr 12,20162:37 PM AT Last Updated: Apr 12,2016 2:59 PM

îni
Less than a month after she agreed to abide by certain rules following her release from prison, an 80-

year-old woman dubbed the lnternet Black Widow has been charged with breaching those conditions.

Melissa Ann Shepard is accused of accessing the internet at the Halifax Central Library on Spring

Garden Road, in violation of conditions imposed by a Nova Scotia provincial court in March.

Police said that at 3:40 p.m. on Monday a community response officer saw her using the internet on a

computer. The officer arrested her and took her to the police station.

There, officers say, they found she had with her "a device capable of accessing the internet," in violation

of her court conditions.

She was charged with three counts of breaching a recognizance and released on conditions that she not

visit any libraries in the Halifax Regional Municipality. She's due in court May 24.

High risk to re-offend

left prison last month after dministe and

provide the necessaries of life ho was her newlywe d husba . Weeks fell ill at

d-breakfast in Ca Breton in S 2, just a n Shepard.

Halifax police allege she is a high risk to re-offend. Shepard has agreed to 22 temporary conditions but

will fight longer term restrictions to her freedom in court this fall.

Her current conditions include not accessing the internet, abiding by a curfew, providing an up-to-date

photo of herself to police and that she not possess any drugs for which she doesn't have a prescription.

She must also inform police of any romantic involvements so officers can tell prospective boyfriends of

her criminal past.

Griminal past

Shepard has a long history with the law

ln1
her

hter and served two years of a six-year prison term af!çt Kiiling
rted road near Halifax. Stewart, from P.E.l., was heavily

a

d with a car.

Shortly after she was released from prison, she travelled to Florida and m
Christian retreat. 'æ

Robert Friedrich

They married in Nova Scotia in 2000. A year later, Friedrich's family noticed his health was falte

Fred Weeks

, she was convicted of
usband, Gordon Stewart, on a

en she ran over hi

http://www.cbc.calnews/canada/nova-scotia/internet-black-widow-breaches-conditions-of-re1ease.1.3531910
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5t31t2016 lnternet Black Widow Melissa Ann Shepard arrested in Halifax - Nova Scotia - CBC News

, Shepard was sentenced to five vears in prison on a slew of charqes stemming from a

ship she had with another Florida man she met online.

had mysterious fainting spells and slurred speech and was in and out of hospitals

{,'a
riedrich's family also alleged his money had started to disappear. Friedrich died in 2002 of cardiac

rrest. No one was

V2oos
ft"t"tion

She pleaded guilty to seven charges, including three counts of grand theft from a person 65 years or

older, two counts of forgery and two counts of using a forged document.

With files from Blair Rhodes
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This B0 -year-old'Black
V/idow; who lured
lonesome old men to
horrible fates, is out of
prison again

By Yanan Wang Marcì: 2L

Like the men before him, Melissa Ann Shepard's last victim fell for her in more than one sense of the word.

When Fred Weels met Shepard in zotz, they were both in their late 7os and living in the same retirement community

in the picturesque Canadian coastal province of Nova Scotia. The start of their romance was simple, according to court

documents cited by the BBC: Shepard knocked on Weeks's door and told him that she was lonely. She'd heard that he

was lonely, too.

From there, the dalliance took on a familiar rh¡hm, one unbeknownst to the smitten Weeks at the time. Æter being

wed in a civil union ceremony in his living room, the BBC reported, the couple embarked on their honeymoon across

neighb oring Newfoundland.

It was then that things started to go amiss for the man, who had lost his first, and longtime, wife just one year before.

His mind became hazy while driving on the journey, unable to distinguish between gears and forgetting how to start the

car. Soon, his condition worsened: He needed a wheelchair and couldn't put on his shoes.

Upon the newl¡nreds'return to Nova Scotia, they checked into a bed and brealdast, where Weeks told the owner of the

establishment, Cheryl Chambers, that they were both ill and had been up "vomiting all night."

Chambers told the CBC investigative program "The Fifth Estate" that only one of them appeared to be sick.O-, 
n



"Mr. Weeks didn't lookwell at all. He looked a little green, very gaunt-looking," she recounted. "Mrs. Weeks, on the

other hand, she was beautifully groomed, in a lovely red suit."

The next day, Weeks fell out of bed, hit the hardwood floor and had to be hospitalized. Doctors found him heavily

drugged - the result, it was later found, of Shepard spiking his coffee with tranquilizers.

This act of "administering a noxious substance" (reduced from an earlier charge of attempted murder) landed her

nearly three years in Canadian federal prison in zoç. It was just the latest in a long rap sheet of crimes as numerous as

the last names she had accumulated over the years.

Now, the alarm is being sounded around Shepard once more. Last Friday, she completed her sentence for the offense

against Weelis and was released from a federal women's prison in Nova Scotia.

Melissa "Millie" Ann was born a Russell, but made herself by turns a Shepard, a Stewart, a Friedrich and a Weels. All

but her first lnown husband, Russell Shepard (the two later divorced), wouìd become victims of a methodical,

practiced ruse.

X" elderly menwho

eyed Shepard someone

over with a car and left

Of all Shepard's monikers, "BlackWidod' is the has stuck

someone who has been convicted of manslaugh , theft and forgery

subsequent illnesses and deaths.

They sought companionship and found instead in the hazel-

slipped drugs into their food and, in the case of one man, ran him

the decades in the news media. It befits

connection with spontaneous marriages and

road.

(Romances aside, she also has 3o fraud convictions since tg77.)

Eachtime she strucþ the headlines lamentedher ever-growingweb.

The Halifax Regional Police advised Friday, upon Shepard's release, that "a high risk offender is residing in our

community." Authorities have ordered her not to use the Internet, to report any changes to her appearance and to

abide by an 11 p.m. curfew Any romantic relationships must also be reported to the police, so that prospective partners

can be informed of her history.

These conditions offer little comfort to Alex Strategos, 84, whom Shepard dated in zoo5.

"I don't think she should be released," Strategos told the BBC. "What she was, she still is - she's the BlackWidow.
A-25
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Department of Human
Services
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Olfice Hours
Monday to Friday, 8:15 am to 4:4S pm

Connèct With Us
64 New York Avenue, NE, 6th Ftoor
Washington, DC 20002
Phone: (202) ô71-4200
Fax: (202)671-4326
T'lY:711
Ëmail: dhs@dc.90v

Adurt abuse generaily refers to mistreatment of an order person by someone who has a
spec¡a¡ relationship with the erder such as a spouse, sibring, chird, friend, or careg¡ver.
Abuse may take the form of one or ail of the foilowing: physicer, financiar or emot¡onar
abuse, neglect or abandonmenr. Abuse ¡ncrudes the wiilfur infriction of serious pa¡n or
injury unreasonable confinement, intim¡dation or forced sexual contact.

Abusêrs

Typically, the abuser is a relat¡ve, frequenfly an adult child of the vict¡m. The abusers
may suffer from arcohor or drug abuse. somêt¡mes lhe abusers were abused as
children. The abuser may be emot¡onaily unslabre. sometimes, the careg¡ver can no
longer cope w¡th a stressful situation and does not know where to turn for help.

f -.Report¡ng 
Abuse

\
I Many who suffer from abuse may feer ashamed and embarrassed and suffer from row

þelf esteem. Some q9n't want to report their own child as an abuser-Often the abused
simply fears more anuse irtnffiiÁk crearry, orthey
may not rêalize that help is available.

You Can Help

It's up lo you to break the sirence. certain peoprê are required by raw ro report abusers.
They are consefvators and guerdiãns, courl-âppo¡nled mental reterdal¡on advocates,
police officers, licensed health professionals, health care administrators ând soc¡al
workèrs. Others such as neighbors, church members, relatives, and friends may report
voluntarily. Persons reporting voluntar¡ly need not identity themselves.

Who to Cãll

call the hotline at (202) s41-39s0. More victims are herped by cailers outside the fam¡ry
than in it. when you cail the hofline, a soc¡ar workerwiil assist you. The soc¡ar worker
will take information about your concerns and will conduct an invesligation to determine
if abuse, neglect, or exproitation is occurring. somet¡mes medicar or psychiarr¡c care
helps resolve the problem. ln other cases, services can be prov¡ded to victims in their
homes or they cån be removed from danger

It the ¡nvestigation indicates that a person is in need of protecrion, a var¡ety of services
may be made ava¡lable to them. Social workers may arrange for counseling, legal
services, emergency placement, and/or medical services.

Remember, the person you are worried about can refuse ¡ntervention. The merery
eccentric will be left in peace. And your ¡dentity w¡ll be protected, because ¡qports are
confç!ential.

*

Search the 211 Answerc, pteasel

database of service providers,

Homeless Services
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St2gt2116 12 million Americans misdiagnosed each year - CBS News
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Each year in the U.S., approximately rz million adults who seek outpatient

medical care are misdiagnosed, according to a new study published in the journal

BMJ Quality & Safety. This figure amounts to 1 out of zo adult patients, and

researchers say in half ofthose cases, the misdiagnosis has the potential to result

in severe harm.

Previous studies examining the rates of medical misdiagnosis have focused

primarily on patients in hospital settings. But this paper suggests a vast number of
patients are being misdiagnosed in outpatient clinics and doctors' offices.

"It's very serious," says CBS News chief medical correspondent Dr. Jon LaPook.

"W'hen you have numbers like rz million Americans, it sounds like a lot -- and it is
lot. It represents about 5 percent ofthe outpatient encounters."

Getting 95 percent right be good on a school history test, he notes, "but it's not
good enough for medicine, especially when lives are at stake."

* More from Morning Rounds with Dr. LaPook

For the paper, the researchers analyzed data from three prior studies related to
diagnosis and follow-up visits. One of the studies examined the rates of
misdiagnosis in primary care settings, while two of the studies looked at the rates

ofcolorectal and lung cancer screenings and subsequent diagnoses.

To estimate the annual frequency of misdiagnosis, the authors used a

mathematical formula and applied the proportion of diagnostic errors detected in
the data to the number of all outpatients in the U.S. adult population. They

calculated the overall annual rate of misdiagnoses to be 5'o8 percent.
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DTSTRTCT DE TROTS-RIVTÈRES
No. : 400-f7-OO2642-IL0

COUR SUPERIEURE

GINETTE IrEBLAl,lCr
demanderesse

c.
PROCT'RET'R EÉUÉNET. DU CA}TADA,

défendeur
et
PROCLRELR eÉlVÉnnr, DU QUÉBEC,

mis-en*cause

AFFIDAVIT OF .'OHN NORTON IN OPPOSITION TO
ASSISTED SUICIDE AIiTD EUTHAI{ASIA

THE UNDBRSIGNBD, being first duly sbrorn on oath, STATES:

1. T live in Fl-orence Massachusetts USA. When I was eighteen

years old and in my first year of college, I was di-agnosed with

Amyotrophic Lateral Scl-erosis (ALS) by the University of Iowa

Medical School-. ALS is commonly referred to as Lou Gehrig's

disease. f hras told that I wou.l-d get progressively ü¡orse (be

paralyzed) and die in three to five years.

2. f was a very physical person. The diagnos j-s hras devastating

to me. I had played football in high school- and was extremely

active riding bicycJ-es. I also performed heavy labor including

road construction and farm work. I prided myself for my physical

strength, especially in my hands.

3. The ALS diagnos j-s b¡as conf irmed by the Mayo Clinic in

Rochester Minnesota. I was eighteen or nineteen years old at the

AEFIDAVIT OE .ÏOHN NORTON- Page 1

\\Server\DoX\ÀSE Files\Leblanc\John Norton Af fidavj.t.wpd
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time' By then, r had twitching in both hands, which hrere ar-so
getting weaker. At some point, r rost the ability to grip in my

hands- r became depressed and was treated for my depressi.on. rf
instead, r had been told that my depression was rationar and that
{ shourd take an easy way out with a doctor, s prescription and

I

$upport, f woul-d have taken that opportunity.

1' six years after my initiar- diagnosis, the disease
i

i

Firogression stopped. Today, fry condition is about the same. r
tilr can't grip wlth my hands. sometimes r need special help.

d
I

E üt, r have a wonderfur life. r am married to susan. we have
hree children and one grandchird. T have a degree in psychology

nd one year of graduate school. r am a retired bus driver (no

t
a

ipping required) . prior to driving bus, ï worked as a parole
aþd probati-on officer. vühen r was much younger, ï drove a schoor_

i

bus. lve have wonderfur fri-ends. r enjoy singing tenor in
a¡nateur choruses - r help other people by working as a vorunteer
d

5

SI

hI(

h(

rr_ver.

. I will- be 75 years ol_d this coming September. If
ricide or euthanasia had been avairabr-e to me i-n the
>ul-d have missed the bur-k of my rife and my rife yet
)pe that Canada does not legalize these pract j-ces.

T OA 'IOHN NORTON- page 2

assisted

1950's, I

to come. I

\\sêrvèr\DoX\ÀsE Fites\LebLanc\,lohn Norton Àf f idavlt.wpd
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CIIAPTER II.12. WILS--- 

-ff.t2.160. Intero¡ted witness-Effect on will

(l)Anintcreetedwitnesstoawillisoncwhowouldreceiveagiftuuderthewill.

(2) invalid bscauso it is siPed bY an interestcd wiûress. Unloss l[ore aro at

thewillwho aro not intorostod witnosses' the fact ths will

to¿ fi€atË8 a üratths

(4) Ttre præumption established under subsection (2) of this seotion has no effsct other than that stated in eub-

sectiou (3) of this section.

Ç*ncnt with 2008 Legìslation offectivs tbrough septerrber 30, 2008

@ 200S Thomson Reuters/Tt/ost'

ET\IDOFDOCUMENT

f3ì If ths nrceumpdon sst¿bllshod under subsegtion (2) o!,$ir
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iwþ-co%9, fu ffI''wuø*
i ," 4t * h¿L c-e- r &Yî*, ) f >

( þ"'l

ç 14. o+

"r-/&

@ 2008 Thomson Reutcrsfilesl No Claim to Orig' US Gov' llrorks'
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Oregon Public Health Division

Characteristics
2075

(N=132)
1998-2014

(N=859)
Total

(N=991)

llness
Malignant neoplasms (%) es (72.0) 667 (77.91 762l77.Ll

Lung and bronchus (%) 23 (r7.4) 1s4 (r.8.0) r77 (L7.el

Breast (%) s (6.8) 64 (7.s\ 73 (7.41

Colon (%) 7 (s.3) s4 (6.3) 6t (6.71

Pancreas (%) 7 (s.3) 56 (6.5) 63 (6.4)

Prostate (%) s (3.8) 3s (4.1) 40 (4.0)

Ovary (%l 3 (2.3) 33 (3.e) 36 (3.6)

other (%) 41 (31.1) 271. (3r.71 312 (31.6)

Amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (%) 8 (6.1) 71 (8.3) 7e (8.0)

Chronic lower res irato disease

Heart disease l%)

6 (4.s) 38 (4.4) 44lq.sl
e (6.8) 77 (2.01 2612.61

Hrv/ArDs (%) o (o.o) e (1.1) e (o.s)

Other illnesses

Unknown

L4 s4 (6.3)

3

68 (6.s)

3o

Referred for psychiatric evaluation (%) s (3.8) 47 (s.s) s2 (s.3)

Patient informed family of decision (%)3 126 (es.s) 729 193.2) 8ss (s3.s)

Patient died at

Home (patient, family or friend) (%) r"18 (s0.1) 810 (s4.6) s28 (s4.0)

Long term care, assisted living or foster care facility (%) e (6.s) 37 (4.3) 46 (4.71

o (o.o) 1 (0.1) 1 (0.1)

Other

Unknown

Lethal medication

Secoba rbital
Pentobarbital (%)

4 8 1,2

L 3 4

1't"4 466 2 580

1 (0.8) 38s (44.8) 386 (3e.0)

Phe noba rbita l/ch I ora I hyd rate/m o rph i n e s u lf ate mix (%\ 1.6 (12.1) o (o.o) 16 (1.6)

Other (combination of above and/or morphine) (%) 1 (0.8) 8 (o.e) e (o.e)

rEnd of life concernsa (N=132) {N=859) (N=991)

Less able to engage in activities making life enjoyable (%) r27 (s6.2) 7s8 (88.7) 88s (8s.7)

Losing autonomy (%) 12r (92.4) 782 (e1.s) e03 (s1.6)

Loss of dignity (%)s s8 (7s.4) 57e (7s.31 677 (78.71

Losing control of bodily functions (%) 46 (3s.7) 428 (s0.1) 474 (48.21

Burden on family, friends/caregivers (%) 63 (48.1) 342 (4o.ol 4os (41.1)

lnadequate pain control or concern about it (%) 37 (28.71 zrt (24.71 248 (2s.2)

Financial implications of treatment (%) 3 (2.3) 27 (3.2) 30 (3.1)

:Health care orovider Dresent fcollected 2O01-oresentl lN=1321 lN=7891 lN=9211

When medication was ingested6

Prescribing physician L5 133 148

Other provider, prescribing physician not present 13 243 256

No provider 6 81 87

Unknown 98 332 430

At time of death

Prescribing physician (%) 14 (10.8) r2r (rs.7) 13s {1s.0)
Other provider, prescribing physician not present (%) 13 (10.0) 268 (34.7\ 28r (31.2\

No provider (%) 1.03 (7e.2) 383 (4s.6) 486 (s3.s)

Unknown 2 1"7 1"9

paee o #-32http://public.health.oregon.gov/ProviderPartnerResources/EvaluationResearch/
Deathwith DignityAct/Docu ments/year18.pdf
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lnstructions for Medical Examiners, Coroners, and Prosecuting Attorneys:

Gompliance with the Death with Dignity Act

Washington's Death with Dignity Act (RCW 70.245) states that "...the patient's death
certificate...shall list the underlying terminal disease as the cause of death." The act
also states that, "Actions taken in accordance with this chapter do not, for any purpose,
constitute suicide, assisted suicide, mercy killing, or homicide, under the law."

lf you know the decedent used the Death with Dignity Act, you must comply with the
strict requirements of the law when completing the death record:

/

tr
(

1. The underlying terminal disease must be listed as the cause of death

2. The manner of death must be marked as "Natural."

3. The cause of death section may not contain any language that indicates that the
Death with Dignity Act was used, such as:

a. Suicide
b. Assisted suicide
c. Physician-assisted suicide
d. Death with Dignity
e. l-1000
f . Mercy killing
g. Euthanasia
h. Secobarbital or Seconal
i. Pentobarbital or Nembutal

The Washington State Registrar will reject any death certificate that does not properly

adhere to thã requirementé of the Deaih with Dignity Act.r lf a death certificate contains
any reference to actions that might indicate use of the act, the Local Registrar and
Funeral Director will be instructed, under RCW 70.58.030, to obtain a correction from
the medical certifier before a permit to proceed with disposition will be issued.

Call the Department of Health's Center for Health Statistics (360-236-4307) for
guidance on how to proceed if you have any questions regarding compliance with cause
of death reporting under the Death with Dignity Act.

1 
Und"r' state law, the State Registrar of Vital Statistics "shall prepare and issue such detailed instruction

as may be required to secure the uniform observance of its provisions and the maintenance of a perfect

system of registration. ... The State Registrar shall carefully examine the certificates received monthly
from the local registrars, county auditors, and clerks of the court and, if any are incomplete or
unsatisfactory, the State Registrar shall require such further information to be furnished as may be

necessaryto make the record complete and satisfactory." RCW 43.70.160.

Revised AprilB, 2009
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Bishops Attack Autonomy 1

Long-Term Care Education 1

Robb Report 2

Remembering Frans Wery 3

Essay Contest Winners 3

Welcome to New People 4

Compassion in Action 5

lntroducing Our Medical Directors 6

Consider a Bequest 7

CSV Spotlight I
Research Roundup I

erek Humphry to be Keynote Speaker at 2011 Annual Meeting

Thís year our keynote speaker will
be Derek Humphry, the author of
Final Exit and the founder of the
Hemlock Society USA in 1980.
Derek is eneral considered

ê er e modern
ment for choice at the end of

ltïe tn Ameflca.

Derek is a British journalist and author who has lived in the United States
since 1978, the same year he published the book Jeanb Way describing
his first wife's final years of suffering from cancer and his part in helping
her to die peacefully. The public response to the book caused him to start
the Hemlock Society USA in 1980 from his garage in Santa Monica. Years

ater, the Hemlock Society would become End o{ Life Choices and then
e iñðeõmÞãasiói1-&-Ch'o'iöê-s.'_

ln 1991 he publishe d FinalExit. Much to his surprise, it became the national
#1 bestsellerwithin six months. Since then it has been translated into 12

languages and is now in its fourth edition.

Although not affiliated with - and sometimes even at odds with - Compassion & Choices, Derek is still actively
involved in the movement. Always interesting and sometimes controversial, Derek will provide our supporters
and their guests with his perspective about the evolution of the movement for choice at the end of life in Amerìca.
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5t31t2016 "Choice' ls An lllusion: Beware of Vultures: Senator Jennifer Fielder on Compassion & Choices

SB 2O2 DEFEATED

Click on the photo to find
out more about the battle
to prevent assisted suicide
from becom¡ng legal in
Montana 4¡ ,,

VOTCES AGAINST
ASSISTED SUICIDE AND
EUTHANASIA

"l was afraÍd to leave m]-
husband alonê"

"This ìs hów sÖc¡ety will
pey you back? With non-
volurìtary or ¡nvolunt.ìry
euthänas¡a?''

"Tt wasn't the father
saying that lìe wanted to
cl¡e"

"He mõ¡de the mistãi<e ôf
ask¡ng fÕr ¡nformation
about äs$istecl su¡cide"

''ií Þr. Stevens had
beljeveci in aiis¡sted
suicide, I would be deacl"

"Mild stroke leci t0
môther's fôrced
ståruat¡on " 1t.

EPC.BC

Click on the banner to
learn more about assisted
suicide & euthanasia in
Canada ::'l
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CANADA
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Canada's Position on Suicicle "Absurd" Oregon Doctor Urges Rejection of Cafter Scluth Africa Expert Witness Affidavit i,

Beware of Vultures: Senator Jennifer Fielder on
Compassion & Choices

/
\/ "I found myself wonderlng, 'Where does all the lobby

\ ron"y come from?' If it really ¡s about a few terminally

/ \ ill people who might seek help ending their suffering,
why was more money spent on promoting assisted
suic¡de than any other issue in Montana?"

By Senator lennifer Fielder

As we wrangled through the budget this spring, the beautiful state
capitol began to feel like a big, ripe carcass with a dark cloud of
vultures circling about.

The magnitude of money in government
attracts far more folks who want to be

on the receiving end than it does those
who just want fair and functional
government, until that ratio ¡mproves,
it may be impossible to rein in
unnecessary regu¡ation and spending.

Special interest groups spent over $6
million dollars on lobbyists to pressure
Montana legislators dur¡ng the 2013
session, Seems like a lot of money,
unt¡l you compare it to the bill¡ons of
taxpayer dollars at stake. Does the average taxpayer stand a chance
aga¡nst organ¡zed forces like that?

As your Senator one of my ma¡n duties is to sort out who wants your
money, or a change in a law, and why. Gett¡ng to the bottom of it
takes work. It would certa¡nly help if well-intentioned citizens would
do a little more research before clamoring onto any particular
bandwagons as well.

We have to be careful not to be fooled by catchy slogans, shallow
campaign propaganda, biased media reports, or plays on our
emotions which, too often, conceal a multitude of hidden agendas,

For example, it seems odd that the top lobby spender in Montana th¡s
year was Compassion and Choices, a "nonprof¡t" group that spent

$160,356 advocating for legal¡zation of assisted suicide. The second
biggest spender was MEA-MFT, the teachers and publ¡c employees
union who spent $120,319 pushing for state budget increases.

I earned a reputation for asking a lot of questions. I certainly didn't
take th¡s job to rubber stamp anything. It's my duty to determine
whether a proposal relates to an essential, necessary service of fair
and functional government, or if ¡t ¡s motivated by p¡les of money to
be gained from ill-advised government dec¡s¡ons.

-<tc::af(,i iri,i'ii{:, !r,:::lr:

:ifiI¡¿iì'/i, iJ ' ,1li.,ir'iB

Donate Now

READ OUR SPRING
NEIIVSLETTER,!

Click the photo to see
what's goinq on w¡th
choice is an lllus¡on

WELCOME

Assisted su icide proponents
claim that legalization will
give you "choice." But
whose choice will it be?

In Oregon and Washinqton
State, where assisted
suicide is legal, there is no
oversight over
administration of the lethal
dose. Even if the patient
struggled, who would
know? See hr:re regard¡ng
Wash¡ngton State.

Legalizat¡on especially
¡nvites abuse of seniors, for
example, in an inheritance
s¡tuation. See here,

in Oregon, Medicaid uses
coverage incentives to
steer patients to suicide.
See here.

Some jurisdictions without
legal assisted suic¡de
already have a sign¡ficant
problem w¡th palliative care
abuse by some doctors and
nurses. See e,g. liere. If
you can't control the abuse
now, when assisted suicide
is not legal, why would you
give these doctors and
nurses even more power to
abuse patients by legalizing
it?

http:/lwww.choiceillusion.org/2013l/lZbewareof-vultures-senator-jennifer.html

Being steered to suiclde,

5.,,,



5t31t2016 "Choice" ls An lllusion: Beware of Vultures: Senator Jennifer Fielder on Compassion & Choices

You see, there is so much money in government that almost
everything in government is about the money, The usual tactic is to
disgu¡se a ploy as "the humane th¡ng to do". . . .

Some groups work very hard to provide factual information about
their issue. Others stoop to the lowest of lows to invoke heart
wrenching emotions, twisted half-truths, or outright lies. You really
have to look carefully for all the angles.

Assisted suicide is another issue that can be highly emot¡onal. There
are deep and valid concerns on both sides of th¡s life and death
debate. But I found myself wondering, "Where does all the lobby
money come ftom?" \f it really is about a few terminally ill people
who might seek help ending their suffering, why was more money
spent on promoting assisted suicide than any other issue in Montana?

Could it be that convlncing an ill person to end their life early will
lp health insurance companies save a bundle on what would have

been ongoing medical treatment? How much would the government
gain if it stopped paying social security, Medicare, or Medicaid on
thousands of people a few months early? How much financial relief
would pension systems see? Why was the proposed law to legalize
assisted su¡cide ISB 22t] written so loosely? Would vulnerable old
people be encouraged to end their life unnecessarily early by those
seeking financial gain?

When consider¡ng the financial aspects of assisted suicide, it ¡s clear
that millions, maybe billions of dollars, are intertwined with the issue
being marketed as "Compassion and Choices". Beware,

Public issues are not easy, and they are not always about money. But
often times they are. If we want fair and functional government, we
need to look deeper than most people are willing to look.. , ,

Published as Communication from Your State Senator, "Beware of
Vultures," by Montanä State Senator Jennifer Fielder, Sanders County
Ledger, http:l/www.scledger.net, page 2, 6-4-t3. Senator
Fielder lives in Thompson Falls MT, representing Montana State
Senate District 7.

f
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OPINION

Assisted suicide is not legal, not the answer
GUEST CotUMil

By BRADLEY WILLIAMS

-f takeexceotionto the
I opinionbytwo
I members of tire tormer

Hemlock Society, now
known as "Compassion &
Choices." The opínion of
þúy7.5 implies that
assisted suícide is legal in
Montana, which is not
true.

I am tJ'e president of
Montanans Against
Assisted Suicide. We are in
litigation against the
MontanaMedical
Examiners Board. As part
of that litigation, rvr/e got
the boa¡d to remove a
position paper from its
website implying that
assisted suicide is legal.
Assisted suicide is not
legal.

The "treatment"
of suicide

As part of our
withtheboard, we also

X h,;l+t ll[Lør5**Dor=-
obtained an affidavit from
Dr. Ken Stevens, of
Oregon, whichis one of
the few states in whieh
assisted suicide is legal.
His affidavit describes
how, in Oregon, that
state's Medicaid program
uses legal assisted suicide
to steer patients to suicide
This is through eoverage
incentives. The program
will not necessarily cover a
treatment to cure a disease
or to extend a patient's life.
The program will cover the
patient's suicide. In other
words, with legal assisted
suicide, desired treatments
are displaced with the

well-
publicized case of Oregon
cancer patient Barbara
Wagner. In 2008, Oregon's
Medicaidprog¡am
declined to cover
ttTarcevar" a cancer drug
recommendedbyher
doctor, and offered to
cover her suicide instead,
terming it "aid in dyingl'
Wagner was devastated.

"It was horrible j'
Wagner told
ABCNews.com. The
drug's manufacturer
subsequently gave Tarceva
to Wagner without charge.
She, nonetheless, died a
short time later.

I recently asked
Stevens about Tarceva. He
told mè that some of his
patiênts had taken it and
that for some of themit

beneficial. This was in
of survival a¡rd

better quality of life. He
also told me that it canbe
difficult to knolyhow a
particular cancer patient
will do on a particular
c¿rncer drug. He said that
there are always some
patients who Iive longer
than.expected, sometimes
1O or evenZ0 years longer,
depending o¡ the type of
eancer. He said,'lThis is
because there are always
some people whobeat the
odds." Barbara W'agner had
wanted to be one of those
people.

After Wagner's death,
Compassion& Choices
stepped forward to show
its true colors. Specifically,
its president, Barbara
Coombs Lee, published an
opinion in Oregon's largest
paper taking issue with
Wagner's choiee to try and

live. Coombs Lee argued
that V/agner should have
inslead $venup hope and
accepted her pending
death. But, this was not
Wagnèr's choice.

In a KATU TV interview
(k atu. com/new s / special
reports/2 6 119 5 3 9.htllll),
Wagner had said: "I'm
read¡ I'mnot readyto die
... I've got things I'd still
like to

A public policy to
iscourage cures

Coonibs Lee's
e

pubüc policy change to
discourage people from
seeking cures. This would
presumablybe through
coverage incentives. For
example, she said: "The
burning public policy
question is whether we
inadvertently encourage
patientS to act against

their own sélf-interest,
chase anunattainable
d¡eam of cure, and
foreclose the path of

Your choice is not
assuredbytheir
legislation. Don't be fooled
by their double-speak.

BradleyWiIliams is
president af Montanans
Again st As sÍst e d Suicide
( mo nt anan s ag aÍns t a s si s t e
dsuicide. or g), a gras sroots
group andaMontana
no npr ofit public b enefit
association. MAAS
welcomes everyone
opposedto assisted
suicide regardless of their
views on other Íssues.

"ÍÍI(,
\¡

I got a letter in the mail basically said if you want ta take the pills, we wilt hetp you get that from the doctor and we will stønd
there and watch you die. But we won't give you the medication ta live.

- Oregon cancer patient Barbara Wagner who was denied Tarceva cancer drug by-.Orggol'1 Medicaid.pr-oglam:
but was offered coverage for "aid in dying" suicide instead

take a closer look, its
actual mission is to back
themedical-

Coombs Lee is a
t'managedcare

See (maasdocuments.
files. wor dpre ss. com,/

been

establishment
The forme¡ Hemlock

Society, Compassion &
Choices, touts itself as the
great promoter of

Backing the

choice. But
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Death by request in Switzerland: Posttraumatic stress disorder and
complicated grief after witnessing assisted suicide
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1. Introduction

Assisted suicide and euthanasia for terminally ill patients are

punishable by law almost everywhere except Switzerland, the
Netherlands, Belgium and the U.S. states of Oregon and Washing-
ton. Assisted suicide is generally deñned as the prescribing or
supplying of drugs with the explicit intention of enabling the
patient to end his or her own life. In euthanasia, in contrast, it is the
physician who administers the lethal drug. ln the Netherlands and
Belgium, physician-assisted euthanasia is legally permitted,
meaning that physicians are allowed to administer drugs to end

a patient's life at his or her request. In Switzerland, in contrast,
euthanasia is punishable by imprisonment (Article 114 of the
Swiss penal code). It is only in the absence of self-serving motives
that assisting another person's suicide is permissible. Physicians in
Switzerland are therefore allowed to prescribe or supply a lethal
dose of barbiturates with the explicit intention of enabling a

patient they have examined to end his or her own life. However,
most assisted suicides in Switzerland are conducted with the
assistance of non-profit organisations [23]. These right-to-die

' Corresponding author. Tel.: +49 34.1 9718861.
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ABSTRACT

Background: Despite continuing political, legal and moral debate on the subject, assisted suícide is

permitted in only a few countries worldwide. However, few studies have examined the impact that
witnessing assisted suicide has on the mental health of family members or close friends.

Methods: A cross-sectional survey of 85 family members or close friends who were present at an assisted

suicide was conducted in December 2007. Full or partial Post-Traumatic Distress Disorder (PTSD; Impact

of Event Scale-Revised), depression and anxiety symptoms (Brief Symptom lnventory) and complicated
grief(lnventory ofComplicated Griefl) were assessed at 14 to 24 months post-loss.

Resulfs: Of the 85 participants, 13% met the criteria for full FISD (cut-off > 35),6s% met the criteria for
subthreshold PTSD (cut-off> 25), and 4.9% met the criteria for complicated grief. The prevalence of
depression was 16%; the prevalence of anxiety was 6%.

Conclusion: A higher prevalence of PTSD and depression was found in the present sample than has been

reported for the Swiss population in general. However, the prevalence ofcomplicated griefin the sample

comparable to that reported for the general Swiss population. Therefore, although there seemed to

be no complications in the griefprocess, about 20% ofrespondents experienced full or subthreshold PTSD

related to the loss of a close person assisted suicide.
@ 0 Elsevier Masson SAS. All rights reserved.

organisations offer personal guidance to members suffering
diseases with "poor outcome" or experiencing "unbearable
suffering" who wish to die.

The two largest right-to-die organisations in Switzerland are

Exit Deutsche Schweiz and Dignitas. Membership of Exit Deutsche
Schweiz is available only for people living in Switzerland, whereas
Dignitas is also open to people from abroad. Exit Deutsche
Schweiz has about 50000 members, and between 100 and 150
people die each year with the organisation's assistance. ln
comparison, Dignitas has about 6000 members, most of whom
live abroad. A member who decides to die must first undergo a
medical examination. The physician then prescribes a lethal dose

of barbiturates, and the drugs are stored at the Exit headquarters
until the day ofuse. Usually, the suicide takes place at the patient's
home. On the day the member decides to die, an Exit volunteer
collects the medication and takes it to the patient's home. There,

he or she hands the patient the fluid to swallow. If the patient is

incapable of swallowing the barbiturate, it can be self-adminis-
tered by gastrostomy or intravenously [ ]. After the patient has

died, the Exit volunteer notifies the police. All assisted suicides are

reported to the authorities. Deaths through assisted suicide are

recorded as unnatural deaths and investigated by the Institute of
Legal Medicine.
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